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L TEA;.' BPS Things That Whfen Ball Players Organize

A

ASAI--K DOWNED

The sort of ball that kept the fans
expecting the unexpected... was doled
oul at Athletic Park yesterday after--

r.oori when Hllo captured a: wildly ex -

filing game from the t Asahis by a
score of 6 to 4. Right up to the last
minute was the gam in doubt, and
the big crowd that filed' onto the
field from' the bleechers when the)
first two locals were killed off In the
ninth, remained standing to 'see two
on bases ; and. a good batter up. It
was a grand chance to ' even the
game, but the best : Murakami could
ao was to nu into an easy inneia
out, and the. game was over. .

Take it from all, angles, the game
was one of the best played here this
season. : It was 'fujl of brilliant field-
ing stunts,' with plenty of base run-
ning thrown In,.; but. the real excite
mnt lav' In tha f mnt erifW 'fcffHnc
situations. In the third-- the Hllos
got off to a two-ru- n lead, which held
good until the sixth, when the.
copped three. In their half , of the

0ran--
K WlLseventh the .locals came

ZZT 7the eighth an Asah score seemed
certain, and the visitors were wear- -
ing concealed ' horseshoes to shut
them ouU . Then came two more Hllojrun wag across. Alex Desha fanned,
rims in the eighth, and the desperate! making "Joy's third strike-ou-t, for the
ninth-Innin- g effort above refefredto.
Hlttlna LlshU

The hittlr.g ..was' light,.' each side
collecting six tsJe ones, tut in two
lnninrs the visitors "bunched a brace
th.t figured Iq. the run getting. The
Jarancse "tcaa' put up .better ball
lhs.n it hs showed this year, In spite
of the fact that a defeat was chalked
up cnaiast it. It was no fault of
pitcher T. Morlyaca that' the game
slirpcd . a ay, fcr he twirled" a fine
brand cf tall .throughout, mixing up
Ms offerings in such a way that the
opposing batsmen were . guessing
every tirrj'they. carte tatheplat,
Keclra worked seven innings for HIlo,
lut 1.3 I ;cams ec-cv- .hit w'lhly,

0
TLo latter Ui u tl a luck la fi 0
world to hold the Asahls rualess, for
he started , off- - by walking the first
two men to face him, and was saved
a tit cf tcnehead 'tase by
the men on the: paths. '.';.;.!; :

' .r .,
The first scoring of the-gam- e came

In the . third, when Hisanaga drew
but was. held on first

by two 'infield cuts, pitcher to. first.
Willie Desha was safe. on the second
baseman's . fumtle, and both . runners

v advanced one oa a passed ball. Alex
Desha made up for his string of four
strikeouts the day before, by lining
out ; clean cln'.a that scored both

. inenl "Lucky" George Desha was
soaked with -- the ball and . took first,
but Haston killed chances of further
scoring by flying out to left. . .'."

The Asahls gave their countrymen
a chance to let eff some
telse la the sixth, Araki and Mura
kama both worked'; the pitcher for
passes, and Kishl laid .'down a pretty
sacrifice bunt , Koda was out, pitch-
er ito first, and then, Yamashiro came
to the scratch with a hit to the right
field fence that brought tha two men
across and roosting on sec-- :

eng. C. Mortyama dropped one over
third that scored and
Kuricaki popped to Watson, ending
the inning amid , deafening yells from

"

the ' Japanese rooters, '.

Rooters Cut- - Loose. ' v
The Asahis couldnt stand prosper

ity, for in Ililo's half of the same inn-
ing two runs came oven George De-

sha started it by slamming the first
: ball pitched for two bags, and Eas-

ton walked. WAtson " hit a . grounder
that went right between C.

legs, and. rolled clear to cen-
ter field, George Desha

. WTatson himself being nailed at sec
, end on the throw from Yamashiro.

By this time Easton was occupying
. third, and Todd's hit to right scored

him.1 The ' next twowere easy outs.
. Asahls Die Game. Tv r

This left the Hllos a run "tojhe
food, but The AsaW- s-

j
nobly to the apur of . the j

one Bone. i. juonyama cumueu .

. clean safety to right C
wno ran lor nira, 6toie secona, ana
went to third Ton. Watson's , fumble.'
Arau men nrtea - a x wgn, snorx: iiy i

. over second base, which the center
fielder ran in to take, -- Morlyama set

' himself like a sprinter, with out foot
. Just touching 4 the bag, and the mo--

', ment the ball landed In Todd's, glove
f- he started for. home like a whirlwind.

.Todd held the ball a fraction - of a
.

' , second
.

too long, , evidently: surprised
"am' A.

- th&t sionyama snouia nave inea to
Boore on such a short fly, and when
he did 1st the ball go the throw was
a' trifle wide of the plate, the result
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, -- There Is Only One

: or
'

Three Artists at your
' service. -

BARNEY JOY
GRAND

FOPJJ

-- lorehead, cf..3'rthe,ulsana
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Barney Joy's pitching , was1 the real
feature of the ball game Saturday af
ternoon, in which the Stars took the
long end of a 2 to 1 score from Hilo.
Barney mowed down seventeen of the
opposing batsmen, was touched for
hut- - four safe hits, And walked only
one man. - Truly a splendid record,

would hare meant a shutout,
and would have but for two costly
Infield errors in the sixth.

Joy seemed to hare everything on
tap, and the way he had the HIlo slug
gers tying themselves in knots, and
then making the atmosphere in the
general vicinity of the plate look like
Swiss cheese, was a treat to the fel
lows who happened to be rooting for
the home dub. .What helped Barney
to win t was that he kept; his head
throughout, taking every decision on
balls and strikes without so much as

PP. d neatly increasing his own

"fK !?f,L:ir'JS.Sttjle w lS5

Raphael dropped , the ball, however.
and then threw a mile high to WInne,
Brickwood going to third before the
fall wa8 recovered. Burns opened his
Ieg8 ju8t enough-t- o let Maka--

mnnd M rhrmiarh' - nrt ; th- -

inning, and Ed Desha was out, Joy ta
Winne. :u - .;. ,..':.'.- -

The Stars started it In. the very
first period, . getting . a run across on
a dropped fly,. a pass and Joy's sin-
gle. . Two .hits and a passed ball ac-

counted "for the other tally, which
came in the flftlf. -- . ';, - V

The score; .
)

AB RBH SBJO A B
Geo. Desha, If ....3 0 0 0 ' I 0 J
W. Desha, rf v;.4 0 1 o; 0 0
Brickwood'ss ...4 1 1 0 0 1
Makanul, lb ...-U0- 0 o. r 1

Sb 4 Q '21 X
ri. Desha, n .I..4 0 1 0 I

0 6 3
0 2 1 i I

0 5 3
Easton .. . 0 0 0

Totals...... 33, 1 4 1 24 12 3

' Bats for Morehead ln ninths ,

STARS. ''i:V r ABRBHSBPOA E
Nascimento, . rf ..4 1 0 0 0 0
Hughes, 2b ..V. . 4 0 :1 1 2
Sumner, If ...3 0 :i 0 0 10 ?

Joy, p 0 2 0 0 ,5;
Burns, 3b .2 0 0 0 1 0
Kibbey. 88 ,.(,...3 0 1 0 0 1
Raphael, c . . . . . 3 0 0 0 14 4 h
Fernandes cf . .:3 0 1 0 0 0
WInne, lb .... iV.3" l 1 r 0 9 1:

Totals...... 29 2 6 1 27 12 6
Hllo V...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01

Base hits ,.;..010 J 0 0 1104
Stars .. ......'.I 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2

Base hits ',.....11 0 0 2 1 1 0 6
Summary Two-bas- e hit, W. Dssha;

left on bases, HUos 3, SUrs 5;; first
base on errors, HUos 3, Stars 3; double
plays, Watson unassisted; hit by pitch-
er, G. Desha, Watson; struck out, by
Joy 17, E. Desha 4; bases on called
balls, off.Joy 1, Desha 2; wild pitch,'
E. Desha 1; passed balls, Raphael 3,
Hisanaga 1. - Umpires, ; Bower ; nd
Chflllngworth; " scorer,- - Raposo; , time
of game, 1 hour 33 minutes. . ;. t

-

WHITES. ;

ABRBH SBPOA E
Costa, 3b ..2 2 01 1 o.o
Neves.- - 88 , . ; i . . .5 . 2 2 2 0 2 1
Ornellas, c ,..,..6 2 3 2 15 2 1
Ralph, lb .51 2 0 4 0 2
Decker; 2b tv.4 2 1 0 4 3, 0
Williams, cf ....4 0 150
Dias, cf .........1 0 0 0 1
Axelrod, If ...w..4 2 2 0 0
Cavacp, , rf ."...;. 5 1 3 2 0
Brewer, p . 0 1 12

ToUl8.'.....40 12 15 p 27 8 5

' ; ASAHli JRS. -- ;

:: v ABRBHSBPOA E
AraVI .9K.OO 3 1 0 3 1

0 0 1 0
1 o 5 4

yamashiro. If . .3 1 0 4 0
Komeya.'lb". . . . . .3 0 0 10 0
twasaki, p 2 0 0 0 0
T Uyeno,' 2b!." . 2 0 0 0 0
o . uveno. 0 0 0 1 2
S. Uyeno, c-3-b-

2b .J.;i.....;...3 0 0 0 1 2
Kojima,"'2b-- p ....3 0 0 0 1 2
Nishiwakl, cf ....2 0 A 0 2 2

Totals...... 28 3 0 3 27 11 6
Score by innings:. ;

.

.
whites ......1 1 6 4 0 0 0 0 012

t isase niia ....z i u a x x u xs
J Asahls .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

Base hits ...-- 0 0000 0 0000
Summary Sacrifice hit, Decker; left

on basest Whites 8," Asahis 3; first
base on' errors, Whites 1, Asahis 3 ;

double play, Nishiwakl to Morlyama;
hit by pitcher, Murashige; struck out,
by Iwasaki 3, Kojima 2, Brewer 16;
bases on. called balls, off Iwasaki 4,
Kojima 2, Brewer 4; wild pitches, Iwa
saki 2f passed balls, S. Uyeno 2; in-

nings pitched, by Iwasaki 4, Kojima
5: hiU. off Iwasaki 11, Kojima 4. Um
pire. ChUUngworth;, scorer.. Raposo;
time of game, 1, hour 41 minutes. ; ..

rf . . .3a Morlyama. ss-- c 4

1 yjuVGiiCEm voce ;

,'v OeiiTOH OP-- VOHPLAYERV? tCtf

Possibly ho department of the game
of golf causes so much discussion as
driving ' :JWe !are not given t long dis-
sertations on the subject of the num-
ber 6f c fee which constitute the rec
ord for a holed approach with amashie
or"the j greatest" length ever obtained
with , a mid-Iro- n, - but time and time
again are we. called on to read articles
on the subject of who holds the rec-
ord for the longest drive. There is 'a
writer xehn ra11 himself Hari-Ka- ri In
Golfing" whor la": spite- - of beginning
with the statement tnat were is .no
more hackneyed subject in golf "than
thatrbf,cord-driveJ&-fmi::j8axiage-

A

to gms ts xbme" new-- light oa' the mat-
ter. : .He says: :--v ri'-'v- " .r'

- i i a miHrtfflf that thera
is no subject-sunles- s it be perhaps the

bogey competitions in r regara- - to
which I am more often asked to act
as arbiter In disputes. And such a cor-
respondent has lately-aske- d me to de-

cide a -- contrdversy regarding the rec--
Lognized record 'drive. I vcan 'not do
better, than deal with the matter nere.

The recognized record drive is the
drive of ; 388; yards made by ' W. H.
Home' of Chertsey in the North Ber-

wick tournament held In July, 1909.
From the thirteenth tee 'Horne drove
to the side of the green, level with the
flag, and later in the day-- the distance
was afterward officially measured and
returned at the figure mentioned. It
should he said that the ground falls
steadily ? from tee , to green,, and as
the surface was on the hard side at
the f time, and the " ball was ; further
aided by a strong following wind, all
the circumstances were favorable ; to
the: players. ; 1. :'.- v- ;;

Braid's Record. - f."'" ;- - t ;'; ''.--- '

v This 4? not, however, . the longest
drive ever made, although it' is the
longest made during the. play . in any
competition. 3 But Braid in,1905 drove
395 yards,: with a following wind and
oh a post bound course, from the fif-

teenth tee at Walton Heath where the
gradient is slightly downhllL, He-w-as

playing S' round at the time with Sir
George RiddelL'and the distance was
afterward measured by Sir Alexander
Kennedy; the well-know- n engineer. At
the' home hple in the same round he
drove to the junker guarding; the
green, a distance of 340 yards. .:

This year at CJolchester, July ; 13,

George Duncan, playing an exhibition
match with James Braid, got4n a lit-

tle puttt yards, and thus almost
equaled 3ViH.' Home's record. In
this case . also there was a following
wind, and the run of the. ground was
all in favor of the driver. .

While thse are the longest authen-
ticated drives, it Is not to be sup-

posed that theyre very much longer
than some that went before them.
The longest drive with the old feather
hall, as far as the records go, was that
made by Monsieur Messieux, a French
master in, the Madras College at St;
Andrews. 4 The name of Samuel Mes-

sieux appears In .the list as that of the
winner of: the royal and ancient gold

medal in 1827, and of the silver cross
in 1840, and. presumably riis is tne
same man. . Prof. James Stuart, who
was one of his pupils, says in .his
--Reminiscences"; "He was a golfer
of some repute, and. Uved for long in
history as, having made the longest
drive that ever was made;, but wheth-

er this record has-sinc- e been beaten.
I can not say. It was on a
frosty day4, with a gentle wind with
him, and he was playing over what.
was then called tne uiysian neiu.

'
Old-tim- e Swipes.

This "longest drive" was made m
1838, end was long supposed to have
been measured at 361 yards, and was
apparently not regarded at St. .An-

drews as - ring been beaten by Lieut.
F. G. Tait's famous drive, made, be
it nntod. At the same place. In those
degenerate days, however, many have
begun to cast doubts upon we aumeu
ticity of the record, without any very
sound ; reason. I notice, wMnsiauw

that even such" a sound Judge" as J.
Sutherland says of It in ;the course of
an article on M. Messieux:' "Exceed
ingly interesting evidence as to. ; the
distance to " which ' the feather balls
could be driven is . to be! found in r the
Chronicles of Blackheath GolfersJ IJere
Is an extract: -- Mr. Laing figures that
in the course: of . the season - he ' will
drive a ball, 500 .feet ; (167 yards); he
having the chance of 10 strokes to ac-

complish 'ItV ," It " is . added: "Five
years later Jdr.- - Lalng won both the
medal (scratch) , of the 'Knuckle' Cluh
and the sliver clubv (scritqhj of i the
BIaheathrCiofers, saVUa hyJEene1;-puhlI- e

lasem as aDore tne average, or piayers,
and the distance looked upon as some
criterion of. what;was considered at
that; time a- - goodj drive with-th- e rold
feather balL" - And ye wei are- - asked
to believe that, with the same sort of
balL-M- . Messieux drove 1140 feet!-- V

Now it - may- - be : said in"-- the first
place that as lackheath, ' with its
rugged turf, Js; and in the; old - days
was even .more ' truly, Just abdut the
last course - which any--' player would
choose for - ah attempt mt a record
drive, and 167 yards there would he
equivalent to '200 yards on a Seaside
course. Moreover, it need scarcely be
pointed out that Mr. Lalng .may have
been a very strong player "and ' yet a
rather weak; driver. "'But I need I not
labor the argument It is sufficient to
point out that by the "same train' of
reasoning ; an estimate I that a club
member of some Inland " course .will
not drive over 200 yards in 10 trles--

will in future years be advanced as a
proof of the absurdity of saying : that
Braid drove 395 Kyardaat Walton
Heaths , . "
,' On the main questioii of ; the' length
to which the feather balls ! could be
driven, reference may be- made to the
statements of Dr. Griersbn ih his- - his--tor- y

of SL Andrews. A correspondent
of the Academy in Octoberl907,"wrote
on this subject: "As to the possibility
of a feather ball being, sent 20G yards,
I saw it done myself 40 years ago this
summer at Blackheath." ' r

.

Not everyone wno attended .Satur-
day's ball games realized that in the
curtain raiser between the Whites
and the, Asahi Juniors they witnessed
a performance which : has ohly once
before been seen in.Honolulu. Pitcher
Brewer of the Whites hurled a no-h-it

game, for although the Japanese
collected , 3 runs to the 12 brought
across, by - the winners, not a single
man .touched Brewer for a safe one.
Besides this, he struck out 15 men.

The only other Instance of a no-h- it

game in Honolulu, according to the
somewhat scanty records extant, and
the . long memory of some of the old-tim- e

fans, occurred about five years
ago and . is credited to Barney Joy.
Barney, was pitching for the H. A.
C.s against the Elks, "Bull" Perine
who afterwards became well known
as an umpire - in the Coast League,
being the opposing slabster.

. Certainly Brewer gave a fine ex-

hibition Saturday although he let
down to the extent of four free rides
during the game. The Junior Asahls
are not very dangerous with the
stick at any time, but this doesn't
alter the fact that no-h- lt games are
few and far between.

Professional football playing, the
English Insurance Commission states,
comes under the category of "man-
ual" labor and players must be in-

sured under the act, whatever their
wages. .

00t IMAGINE f. euHCHOi
snnceRS wmNfc oMTce

v.;

' .

Exorbitant --arid Ridiculous Pe-cuni- ary

R eturns; Demanded
by the Present Crop Killing

X the .Spprt-;v:vv,::i;- ;:;

, Some of these; fighters appear; to
have lost about all sense ; ofpropory
tbnand values. ; ; They( have gone
money-ma- d. Relying' on. thejiterapor- -

ary 4 popiaarity . or- -' boxing with ' the
thef Ighters r,r

come"to talk"of the - thousands in ; a
manner In which the old battlers
the real fighters talked of hundreds.
V- Something Is .radically ; wrong With
any.; sport in which, the recompense
of some ; levee ' lout v- - and roustabout
can, eclipse the price paid for a fear
of service of a scientist of deep learn-
ing or .an ; engineer of experience .and
long training. ' What j we term' mutt
fighters ,

" are - earning"' ' as much or
more money than the' presidents of
our universities. " Cultivated men who
have endured privations in. academic
days to fit tEemselves for' useful vo.
cations in life grow pessimistic on; the
ways of i the world ' and the checks
and ; balances of our social system
'When ; they behold specimens of ; the
Nelson, . Wolgast Johnson Flynn type
reaping tremendous financial . reward
for' a few .hours of: purely musqular
endeavor. - :. '.yyui-View-

are ridiculous, r" y l -.

i Boxing has grown under ) legal ; pa-
tronage ! until the fighters- - have '.be-
come so exaggerated in their, views
and demands as ' to .become almost
ridiculous. .

' Promoters, . seeing ; a
chance -- to . reap . a fair , percentage,
have bunked and exploited the public
until " the . fighters , have coma to take
themselves ; seriously. ' They - have
come to regard themselves of some
moment in the great plan and as real
factors in the ; world , affairs. - They
are merely symptoms of an unhealthy
condition . and sport running to such
amounts ;of money is, bound to; be-

come unhealthy. ' Fighting is . honey-cotnbe- d

twith fraud, yet the game is
flourishing .in some localities, but a
.reaction is inevitable. Easebal is
running heavily on. the financial side
and with r the strongest : ruling i body
ever devised In sports its promoter is
having trouble to keep the game
clean..- - 'v.-v

"
- i- -

Ready to Put on the Lid.
Fighting without supervision or a

restraining hand, based upon, gamb-
ling In the first place, is running
what we commonly term "bog .wild."
The cupidity and greed of the fight-
ers will ' bring abput the end they
least 'desire. California is getting
ready to put on the lid, and Califor-
nia Is really the . last stand of ' the
fighting game in America. New York
has fighting of a sort with - a varied
collection of tin cup champions, and
it looks now as though the next meet-
ing of the Assembly in New York will
outlaw even the ten-roun- d, n-

bouts. : While there' are a lot of
us who "like, a clean boxing match
between clever men, perhaps it would
be Just as well to .choke ft off as long
as the game has to be infested by a
group "of ; greedy fighters, avaricious
"managers,"! irresponsible promoters
and a .following, the larger part of
which one would not ' trust alone
around the corner of a burning straw
stack with a broken bottle of sour
milk. ' '

,Tte Scotch cricket team took the
measure of the Honolulu Cricket Ciub
Saturday by a score ot 158 to 104.
Needless to say, the cup offered for
the individual score of 150 runs is still
without a claimant The offer is ridi- -

colons on its face, and there is no C?nr
per of any local batter running a cen--
tury and a half in a one-da- y match, f

Btt UEACVSi

"THE , -

QfTtC VAST ft1C OP- -

By ROSEMAN BULGER.
. That the basetall public may. better

understand the object and alms of the
aew Baseball iTaternity that ; is" Cue
official nameiof It Chritty' Mathew-so- n,

' who represented the ; New, York
players at the meeting, explains that
the organization is intended as a bene-
fit to the game and not as a beneut
to the game and not asua body hostile
trt'the', magnates. '
'."We had not. intended discussin?
tho new organizationssays Matty,
"until" it was on its-feetr-but asvlco
as the news has leaked out I think It
.frstthsti werTaaKe-candldexpian- a-

: via thb first place tia Baseball Fra-
ternity, as it is to be called, -- Is not a
union in the commonlv accepted mean-
ing of .the word. " The questions Cf
wage and hours are not considered.
We have no intention of going outon
strikes, for the ball player has always
had an aversion to going out that way,
especially if the bases are fulL

"We want to get the players togeth
er B0 Ulak lue cau Bycd.& m a uvuj wu i

Important "questions and not as in--

c

dlvlduals. There are many ouesuons une, tells the story: .

arising that, need an expression from Thursday. Amateur . surf rider3
the players as a fiody. rihe owners here are having a chance to learn
are well . organized, and I think tie poinU of .the sport from an llarailan
majority of tnem are in favor of the expert who Is giving daily exaititlczs
players getting together. Understand, beach adjoining Youn'3 Pi sr.
however, the Baseball Fraternity asl Many of, the bathers have provld z 1
yet has not been organized. We held a themselves with sarf boards and have
meeting" and elected-Dav- e iltz as displayed skill in riding tha -- hu-a

temporary; president -- .! It is up theCOmbers, but their spirt seemsd'tarr.a
players' to -- ratify this action. If they
do not want an ; organization they
won't have one. ,r ;",
Contracts Imoortant Feature. ,

"As stated in ,nor first draft of a
constitution, the object of the frater-- .
nlty is to further the Interests of base--
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qoestlons In a way. Yci
see, able to told th3

body of .players respc-si'- :! 3 in-

stead a 'single --

. The report that the rerre3:r.tatlrf3
of the American iLeajua n:ct v.lth n

Sunday 13 wrong," Matty c.":'.
ed. "They already had a r

In their league, y- -
. is the two tod! ; z 1

together."

iu
Duke Kaharumoku 13 plvir.T Atlan-

tic a Waikiki da-- 3.

two , surf boards wers : 1

east for ; the . Hawaiian sI.n:!: z
ckampionV peoplehere have fccen ra-xibus- ly

awaiting of hl3 cxr:c!t
following In the New II ;r- -

aid, of August 16, under Atlantic City

enough with ea;
dexterity with which the Sandwich I
land man glides on crest of tha.
breakers. . . . ' -

expert is Kahanamoku, of Ho
nolulu,- - a member of the

; team which part in the Olympic

- is Just right for the fun tryins
skill in with waves..
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